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ADVANCED
AESTHETIC
TREATMENTS

Gielly Green and The Luxury Aesthetics
Group have collaborated to launch a
bespoke range of aesthetics treatments
using the latest technologies and
products to deliver visible results,
using expert aesthetics practitioners.
Your journey and experience is what
differentiates your visit at Gielly Green
from other clinical practices.
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COMPLIMENTARY
SKIN CONSULTATION

30mins - Free

A Skin Analysis and Consultation involves a thorough examination and in depth chat about your skin.
Your therapist will ask many questions varying from lifestyle habits, current skincare and skin history in
order to gain full knowledge about yourself and your skin health, this will all be recorded in your
personalised client profile including all notes, information and your full analysis.
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GG FACELIFT HYDRAFACIAL

90mins £350 - Exclusively for Gielly Green

Enjoy Gielly Greens very own bespoke Facelift HydraFacial which incorporates the patented 6 step
process; detox, cleanse and peel, extract, hydrate, fuse and protect, rejuvenate, and adds a signature
high impact sculpt alongside targeted EMS technology which lifts and contours the face giving your face
a lift you have never experienced before or ever thought possible.

HIGH-IMPACT SCULPT
Our signature muscle manipulation technique releases tension, accelerates detoxification, stimulates
circulation, and helps to lift and sculpt.

EMS TECHNOLOGY:
Utilising Electro Muscular Stimulation to strengthen, lift, and contour the face for ultimate facial definition.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Personal preference, Monthly optimal

Recovery period

No down time (Red carpet ready)

FACELIFT HYDRAFACIAL CAN BE USED FOR
Improving fine lines and wrinkles

Enhancing skin texture

Increasing elasticity and firmness

Helping to clear oily and congested skin

Evening out skin tone and vibrancy

Improves pores

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
Gratifying glow, vibrant skin, younger and fresher look, giving you the immediate results, you never
thought possible from a non-surgical facial treatment.

PRICES

Single Treatment
Course of 6

£350
£1800
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BACK HYDRAFACIAL

60mins £350

Introducing the back HydraFacial, for that unloved hard to reach area. Whilst HydraFacial’s are most
commonly associated with the face, they are exceptionally effective for other body parts where pores
can become clogged, and skin is not always given the TLC it deserves. We follow the 6 step Signature
process and utilise the patented Vortex-Fusion delivery system that ensures your hardest to reach area
is pristine. A particularly effective treatment for a variety of back conditions but also a very relaxing and
satisfying procedure.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Personal preference, Monthly optimal

Recovery Period

No down time

BACK HYDRAFACIAL CAN BE USED FOR:
Improved skin texture and tone
Oily and congested skin
Removing dead skin cells
Alleviating in grown hairs
Acne
Enlarged pores

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
A clean, fresh, hydrated and healthier back.

PRICES

Single Treatment
Course of 6
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£350
£1800

SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL

60mins £225

Enjoy the world renown Signature HydraFacial with its patented technology and carefully designed
6 step process. Utilising a unique Vortex fusion delivery system to exfoliate, extract and hydrate the skin
alongside super serums made with nourishing ingredients to create that instant gratifying glow.
DETOX Begin with Lymphatic drainage that improves circulation of the lymph system and helps to
eliminate toxins
CLEANSE & PEEL Uncover a new layer of skin with gentle exfoliation and relaxing resurfacing.
EXTRACT Remove debris from pores with painless suction
HYDRATE Nourish with intense moisturisers that quench skin
FUSE & PROTECT Saturate the skin’s surface with antioxidants and peptides to maximise your glow
REJUVENATION Infrared LED light to reduce redness and further stimulate collagen, supporting the
natural production of vitamin D

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Personal preference, Monthly optimal

Recovery Period

No down time

SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL CAN BE USED FOR
Improving fine lines and wrinkles
Evening out skin tone and vibrancy
Enhancing skin texture
Helping to clear oily and congested skin
Improves pores

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
Gratifying glow, vibrant skin, with a younger and fresher look as you leave the salon.

PRICES

Single Treatment
Course of 6

£225
£1150
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EXPRESS HYDRAFACIAL

30mins £150

In a rush? Looking for that instant glow? The Express HydraFacial is just for you. Delivering the key steps
from the Signature to get you ready for that important meeting, event or just to feel your fabulous best.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Personal preference

Recovery Period

No down time

EXPRESS HYDRAFACIAL CAN BE USED FOR
Providing an instant glow
Evening out skin tone and vibrancy
Enhancing skin texture
Rejuvenating dull skin

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
Gratifying glow, vibrant skin, younger and fresher look.

PRICES

Single Treatment
Course of 6
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£150
£750

KERAVIVE HAIR & SCALP
HYDRAFACIAL

60mins £450

FOR HEALTHIER, THICKER HAIR AND IMPROVED SCALP HEALTH
The Hair & Scalp HydraFacial is a unique, relaxing treatment designed to cleanse, exfoliate, nourish,
and hydrate the scalp for healthier and fuller-looking hair for all skin and hair types.
CLEANSE & EXFOLIATE Vortex Technology extracts dirt, oil and impurities from your scalp and hair follicles.
HYDRATE & NOURISH Keravive Peptide Complex Solution exfoliates your scalp and nourishes
your hair follicles with growth factors and skin proteins to promote a healthy scalp and healthier,
fuller-looking hair.
EXTEND & ENHANCE Daily use of the HydraFacial Keravive Peptide Complex Spray enhances
your in-salon treatment and delivers daily hydration and nourishment to your scalp and hair follicles.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Course of 3 recommended (every 4 weeks)

Maintenance

Once every six months for optimal results

Recovery Period

None

HAIR AND SCALP HYDRAFACIAL CAN BE USED FOR
Improved scalp hydration

Thinning hair

Helping with clogged follicles

Improving poor scalp circulation

Removing dead skin cells

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
Healthier, thicker, stronger, and fuller looking hair and a healthier scalp that will feel like it has just had a
facial. When you leave the salon, you will be given a HydraFacial Keravive Scalp Health Spray which will
enhance the benefits of the treatment and will deliver ongoing nourishment and stimulation.

PRICES

Single Treatment
Course of 6

£450
£1150
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MORPHEUS8

120mins £750

Morpheus8 combines radiofrequency (RF) energy and microneedling to help reshape and contour your
skin creating a smoother and more evenly balanced complexion. Small needles puncture the skin, and
RF energy is simultaneously delivered creating micro abrasions that stimulate the body’s natural healing
response, promoting new collagen and elastin to produce firmer skin. Considered the ultimate
non-surgical face lift.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Course of 3 recommended (1-2 months apart)

Anaesthetic Required

Yes

Recovery Period

Redness, soreness and mild bruising for up to 3 days

MORPHEUS8 CAN BE USED FOR
Wrinkles and lines
Skin Tightening
Loose and sagging skin
Collagen stimulation for anti-ageing
Scarring

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
Morpheus8 penetrates both the dermal and subdermal layers if the skin, which means the response is
significant and the results are longer lasting. Ageing is both a natural and ongoing process so ongoing,
periodic Morpheus8 treatments may be needed.

WHO IS IT FOR?
We always recommend a consultation first but if you have been concerned about the signs of ageing,
fine lines, wrinkles, sagging skin and poor skin elasticity then Morpheus8 is likely a suitable treatment.
Body areas can be decided during your consultation.

PRICES

Single Treatment
Course of 3
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£750
£1900

DERMAPEN – SKIN
MICRONEEDLING

75mins £350

Dermapen Skin Microneedling is a multi-purpose treatment that uses small needles to create micro
punctures in the skins surface while simultaneously delivering a carefully designed mineral complex
which stimulates the body’s healing response and generation of new skin cells. As your skin begins to
repair new collagen and elastin is produced presenting a more youthful and firm appearance.
At The Luxury Aesthetics Group, we use DP4 microneedling, the most advanced microneedling
package available.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Course of 3 recommended, leaving 4 weeks in between

Anaesthetic Required

None

Post Treatment

Possible redness, mild flaking

DERMAPEN CAN BE USED FOR
Fine lines and wrinkles

Loose and sagging skin

Skin tone and condition

Stretch marks

Acne scaring

Mouth lines from smoking

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
This is an excellent restorative procedure designed to stimulate collagen production which will plump,
smooth, and resurface the skin, helping with a variety of conditions.

WHO IS IT FOR?
We always recommend a consultation where we will assess your needs and suitability for Dermapen
treatment, but Dermapen is a widely used treatment that is suitable for most skin types and a variety of
conditions and concerns. Body areas can be decided during your consultation.

PRICES

Face & Neck Single Treatment
Course of 3
Course of 6
Body areas
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£350
£900
£1600
*Decided during consultation

MESOESTETIC SKIN PEEL

60mins £150

Mesopeel is the most advanced range of professional skin peels available, based on medical grade
acids such as AHAs and BHAs. Given the totally bespoke nature of peel chosen at Gielly Green, it
enables the specific targeting of various skin concerns, conditions, and imperfections.
As no two clients are the same no two skin peels should be either.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Course of 6 recommended

Anaesthetic Required

No

Post Treatment

Possible redness 24/48 hrs, mild flaking

SKIN PEELS CAN BE USED FOR
Fine lines and wrinkles

Pigmentation

Acne

Blackheads

Enlarged pores

Oily Skin

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
A tighter, more toned, and defined jawline – Simple but highly effective

WHO IS IT FOR?
As always, a consultation is recommended but skin peels are one of the most widely used treatments
and suitable for most skin types and a variety of skin conditions.

PRICES

Single Treatment
Course of 6

£150
£750
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PROFHILO

60mins £550

Profhilo is a Hyaluronic Acid (HA) award winning skin bio-remodelling treatment that is considered one
of the most effective. It is an injectable treatment that uses high concentrations of naturally occurring HA
to boost and hydrate the skin as well as improving skin laxity and overall texture
and tone. Profhilo is NOT a dermal filler.
Profhilo is also known as the under-skin moisturiser.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Course of 2 (4 weeks apart)

Anaesthetic Required

Yes

Post Treatment

Mild bruising and inflammation

PROFHILO CAN BE USED FOR
Fine lines and wrinkles

Skin firmness

Sagging and thinning skin

Sun damaged skin

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
A healthier, more radiant, and youthful complexion. Profhilo boosts both collagen
and elastin as such you should see significant improvements in your overall skin condition.

WHO IS IT FOR?
As always, a consultation is recommended but Profhilo is suitable for most skin types.
If you have lax, thin, sun damaged skin Profhilo is likely a good option to consider.

PRICES

Course of 2
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£550

MESOTHERAPY

30mins £1200 x 6

Mesotherapy is one of the most popular facial, scalp and body treatments offered due to its minimally
invasive nature. A series of vitamins, minerals, amino acids, and hyaluronic acids are delivered by
injection into the skin’s mesoderm, the layer of the skin where cell regeneration and repair takes place.

TREATMENT OVERVIEW
Number of Treatments Required

Course of 6 recommended, every 1-2 weeks

Anaesthetic Required

None

Post Treatment

Nothing of note

MESOTHERAPY CAN BE USED FOR
Overall skin health

Excess and unwanted fat

Superficial wrinkles

Skin rehydration

Tired, dull looking skin

Hair and scalp health

Boost and glow

WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?
We always recommend a consultation first to ensure that you have no individual allergies to the
treatment cocktail but in general it is suitable for most people and all skin types.

WHO IS IT FOR?
Depending on the area treated you could see thicker hair and a healthier scalp, tighter firmer and
rejuvenated skin or reduced wrinkles and a reduction in excess fat. Body areas can be decided during
your consultation.

PRICES

Face & Neck Course of 6
Neck & Décolleté Course of 6
Scalp Course of 6
Body

£1000
£1200
£1200
*Price on consultation
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